
Bhangra in the Snow is a video taken on the Fort 
St. John Campus and posted to the NLC-International 
Facebook page, and viewed over 282,000 times, 
with 318 comments by January 12th. The YouTube 
video received 280,221 views in the last 28 days. The 
video can be viewed on NLC’s 
YouTube channel at youtube.com/
watch?v=jU7DZVHMrKs.

The video also received over 
5,000 shares, and reached media 
news outlets CBC, MooseFM, 
Energetic City and more.

“After watching a YouTube video of Bhangra 
dancing on the East Coast, the dancers thought it 
would be great to make a video showcasing their 
dancing here at Northern Lights College,” explained 
Kathy Handley, Fort St. John Campus Administrator. 
“Cleo Baker came up with an idea to Bhangra in 
the snow, and that is just what they did! Dance 
instructor and business management student Jitesh 
Rajan choreographed this dance just for this specific 
performance.”

After some quick organization and parking lot 
prep by the Facilities staff, the NLC Marketing 
department took some footage, created the video, and 

posted it to Facebook and YouTube. 
The dancers practiced twice a week for the 

semester, honing their skills.
“I am honoured to be able to spend time with the 

international students,” said Cleo Baker, International 
Education Program and Student 
Support Clerk. “It has made my 
world a better place. They have 
worked so hard and are so humble 
about this. I believe the video is 
so popular because it shows how 
much fun we were having.”

The plan is to continue with follow-up videos of 
Bhangra to highlight the community and region. 

“The students have already received requests from 
a local school to come and dance,” said Handley. 
“While the group didn’t film at -30º, it is still a great 
example of NLC ‘Doing winter well!’ ”

Handley congratulated everyone who made the 
video possible, especially the International Education 
department team, the Fort St. John Campus Student 
Council for supporting these kinds of student 
activities, and the expertise of the Marketing staff for 
producing the video. 

Well done everyone!

The Professional Cook training class on Dawson 
Creek Campus was recently visited by two world-
class chefs, invited by NLC Chef Instructor Michael 
French.

“I had the pleasure of meeting these two 
guests,” said Rod Cork, Chair of the Trades and 
Apprenticeships department. “It was great to have 
these world-class industry representatives come in 
and work with our students.”

Chef Marton Sipos grew up in Hertfordshire, UK, 
before working across Europe in pastry kitchens with 
some of the best in the world.

“I enjoyed coming to Northern Lights College,” 
said Sipos. “This group of students is really keen and 
engaged.”

Executive Chef Ken Buckland grew up in Montreal, 
and worked in various kitchens across Canada 
before being recruited by Spectra Food Services and 
Hospitality, and moving to Dawson Creek.

World-class chefs 
visit the Professional 
Cook training class

Chef Sipos (second from left) and Chef Buckland (second 
from right) stand with NLC Professional Cook students and
instructors.
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This video has been viewed all 
over the planet, with the most 
views coming from India.

– June Stanley
NLC Web Content Assistant

NLC dancers go viral!


